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T H E  SOU L.
X T

j.V The untouched Soul, 
i Greater than all the worlds, [because the worlds 

’ - By it subsist j] entailer than subtleties 
; ; \O f  things minutest, last of ultimates,
;*• 8ils in the hollow heart of all that lives; 
r*!.Whoso has laid aside desire and fear, 
i*; ilia senses mastered and his spirit stilt, 

iflees in the quiet light of verity 
■,» ̂ Eternal, safe, Majestical—An tout ;
%•’ testing, it ranges everywhere ! asleep,

*‘tl t  roams the world, unsleeping! Who, save I, 
CKnow the divinest spirit, as it is,
•Glad beyond joy, existing outside life ?

Arnold' a Secret of Death.

PER SO N A L.

•-VThe Future Rulers of America,” is bringing us 
'much praise and nfany inquiries. We are pleased 
frith the former, as it measures our success, and 

jfrho is not pleased to succeed. In reply to the latter, 
fvresay: We believe the story'to be as true a s -any 
^ re la tio n  now existing.. Were we at liberty to do 
*0, we could give the best-grounds for our belief.. 

»oae who know us will credit our assertion

P A P E R S  BY ONE W HO KNOW S.

Seekers of help from arm of flesh, receive weari 
ness and disappointment. No true assistance can 
ever come from' the unaided physical.

Whosoever is really strengthened and inspired, 
must derive his force and guidance from the unseen, 
the unembodied. Embodiment always presumes a 
restriction of power, a result of self-protective im 
pulse, inseparable from the act of incarnation. Much 
can manifest itself throng!) the intleshment, that is 
not incarnate, and may never be.

The artist, by pencil or brush, materializes tokens 
of his thought on canvas so clearly, that his idea is 
re-formed, by the suggestion, in other minds. Part 
of his true self has there become visihli- in personal 
sense The work on the canvas, however, is not 
the artist.

That which we call ihe embodiment is not the 
spirit, but simply the manifestation of the spirit. 
The body, of itself, is powerless to help ; therefore 
it is useless to seek help for our own true selves, 
from the visibly manifested. All help and strength 
are from God, directly or indirectly. “ No man 
bath seen God at any time.”

They who understand and know “  the dark say 
ings of the wise,” have triumphed over the belief in 
matter, in all forms, aud under all conditions, have 
no need for a library of books, simply recording 
men’s thoughts. All thoughts of other human beings 
can and will be reproduced in their own mentality 
sooner or later, for “ there is nothing new under 
the sun.” Of necessity, all flying thought must be 
subordinate, the less to the greuter and bound under 
the law of infinite creative thought. It can never 
be free and untrammelled only within these bounds.

It is given these wise ones, able .to look for .them 
selves'into the Astral libraries of the universe, to 
decipher the hidden wisdom there enwrit.

To judge of the motives of his fellows, the adept 
reads as an open page, the inmost thought of those 
about him. He can thus perceive the outcome, 
direction and fulfillment of all truth. For his own 
enlightenment, he pe.ruses the volujnes always open 
lo. those who have the .power to unclasp. Dwellers
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in earth-life, seeking to learn, simply from human 
knowledge, must soon reach the point of saturation,

. where repetition becomes an unavoidable necessity 
to human mentality.

There are seven steps of music. Every sound in- 
the universe can be cltwsified upon this scale. Start 
ing at the bottom all these steps are to be acquired. 
Familiarity with all changes enables a proficient to 
classify every chord and discord in its proper place. 
This faot in musio is more fully realized in'the scale 
of thought. If  we are familiar with the ground over 
which the astral currents carry us, we cannot meet 
human thought anywhere without the perception of 
repetition, for all things created return into them 
selves. ThiB cycle of completion is infiuitisemal 
amongst the dimensions of the universe. Once hav 
ing made the circuit, if we Still desire the “ King 
dom of Heaven.” with all its priceless jewels of 
Arcane wisdom, there is left us but one recourse: 
through communion with one’s self, to reach out to 
the thought, constantly springing forth, new and 
fresh from the lulinite and and Eternal.

The Divine knowledge moves on the arc of a circle, 
to human conception a straight line, so immense iB 
the circumference. Human knowledge constantly 
turns into itself and repeats. Novitiates, under 
instruction, are taught first to exercise themselves 
continuously in sequence of thought. When once 
they have obtained control over their own person 
ality, understanding fully and completely the limited 
conditons of the human, tiius able to delect the real 
from the unreal, they are permitted to receive in 
struction by inspiration. Having ncquired the 
courage that knows no fear, nor shrinking, they are 
prepared to overcome all the incidents of earth-life, 
no matter how presented, for they can use readily 
the universal dominant power.

He who is enwrapped in the body, cannot read 
until be first learns the letter of the text, and second, 
has acquired such control of physical fear, that the 
aggregate soul shrinks not in any presence. Fear 
always overturns the receptive conditions of the 
reasoning faculties even in the present stale of ex 
istence. The novitiate can count but little upon the 
thoughts that come to him from books, only as they 
stir in his mentality a desire for knowledge and un 
derstanding, leading to submission to discipline and 
guidance towards the point where all knowledge is 
possible. Human knowledge is the sum total uf the 
accretion of belief.

Whoever understands the alphabet of one spoken 
tongue, can by energy and industry, know all.that 
mortals know. It is the key, but the inclosed area 
is of very small diameter. It is well when this is 
used simply as a preparation for the endless under 
standing of the Infinite.

Sometimes a single volume will bring the novitiate 
to the point where the knowledge of the certain* the 
real and the infinite shall he definitely fixed. But 
they who glean in the starry fields of the viewless, 
the thoughts they seek and desire,' walk, erect, dom- • 
jnant in spirit, courageous in mind, unfearing in
im.iv p. a .

■' F R U IT S  O F C H R IST IA N  SC IEN C E, -j

A well known lady of Hampshire, III., whose 
health was broken by the privations and overwork 
of a pioneer settler’s wife, finally found herself un 
able to leave her bed. For eleven years she was 
bedfust.' For-nine years she had not walked a step, 
and for three or four years, had been unable to lie 
oomfortnbly except upon her back. Her limbs from 
non-use were shrunken, and the weight of the bed 
ding had gradually almost straightened out the feet 
parallel with thfi limbs. She suppose! there was no 
help until she heard of Christian Science, and I was 
called to see her. After five treatments she was able 
to take a few steps. She has constantly improved 
Bince then. She was under treatment at intervals 
for six months. It is now over a year since she 
commenced treatments, has had none for six months, 
and she moves about her. home and neighborhood, 
as well as could be expected of one of her years.

An old lady of Chicago, 78 years of age, came to 
me for treatment of a constricted sore throat which 
was almost starving her to death, as she had great 
difficulty in swallowing. After a few treatments, 
she chemicalized, bringing out scrofula all over the 
upper surface of her chest and shoulders. Hertbront 
was healed at once ; and the erruption also healed 
in a short time. She is now (two years since) well 
and strong.

I have had three cases of cataract; in two of them 
the patients have been healed completely; the third 
is still progressing to a cure. '

—Sirs. if. At. Phelon, C. S. U.

Rama ya n a  T. S. held its annual meeting on the 
first Sunday in January. The old officers were re 
elected. Communications may be addressed to the 
President, W.P. Phelon, or the corresponding Sec. , 
Mrs Anna M. Hatch,.629 Fulton St., Chicago. The 
meetings are characterized by an earnest desire to 
seek for knowledge, and a delightful harmony that 
brings strength and forceful power, for the duties 
always coming towards ns in earth-life.

BOOK N O TIC ES, Etc.

"Condensed Thoughts about Christian Science," by 
Dr. William II Holcombe. 1‘rico '25 conts, (tostugc 2 
cents. Purdy Pub. Co.

Dr. Holcombe allows throughout this work, the tact 
and com prehension of a clear, annyliticnl mind. He 
has carefully winnowed tho grains o f  Christian Science 
wheat from tho chuff of verbiage poured upon a long, 
suffering people, by those claiming leadership in Holds 
"w hite  with the harvest." T ruth  is accepted by him, 
whether annunciated by an Oriental pandit, a Plato, n 
Swedenborg, an  Emerson, or an Eddy. To him there 
is but ono God and one T ru th . Axioms uf Christian 
Tscionco would hnvo been a very ap t title. I t  is o f  the 
best. Wo can mail it on receipt of price.

The Woman's World holds its own against all com 
petitors. I t  lias no rivals. I t  Is most ably managed 
and oditod.

I.ike the faco of a dear old frianri ennuis to us the 
fiumtinr muko-up of the Scientific American, No. 1 of 
voltujie US. I t  Is an old reliable se ttler, and has some 
thing for everybody who is 'Interested in the way the 
world goos round. I t  is of tho finest in quantity,
■ luftJitv and <iniiiies«cne<\
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» -■ $ *»‘fv* >:• - ?•*'•• « • . ^ v  k-. iJjttio Christmas number of the San Jose (Cal.) Herald, 

I io n o u r  table. I f  It is not a boom num ber It ought to 
9. Tho llerulil Company have done themselves proud.

[ With such Illustrations of the capabilities of the fnr 
j West, it  won’t  do for even Chicago to take a rest. I t  is 
• nobby, neat and nice. 

gK&Thc January  Talh, l^ s  an article  entitled, "Kpeloy's 
\in te r-E lh erie  Force,” which is alone worth the sub- 

crlption price to any one who has occult learning. I t  
rU under authority, too, but cannot give much happl- 

Sit^iosa to the " motor " stockholders.m Arranged by 
W. P. PUKI.UM, M. D.

P r ic e  2 8  C en ts .
Hermetic Pub. Co., 

020 Fulton St., Chicago. 
. This llltle work, con-

Efftah.liig « startling prophecy, a wonderful revelation, and miiuy 
^ r^  Snggostioiis of occult mysteries, is lull of deep thought for those 
S j  who •*rmd between (lie Hues." Every spiritual-minded person 

enjoy its perusal.

Future Eulers
&  O F  A M E R IC A .

Mulled on receipt of price.

M R S .  M . M .  P I I E L O B I ,  C .  S . B .

s e f c f  - t \ W .  p .  P I 1 E L O N ,  M .  Q .
RffO;;

M etap h y s ic ian s .
6 2 0  F u lto n  S tree t, C H IC A G O , IL L .

jg f jj i  '?.* Cor. Wood Street.
M Take Randolph or Lake Street Cars.

Absent treatment glveu. All communicallons promptly 
gV» attended to. “ Physicsami Metaphysics," by Mrs. M. M. Plie- 
S l fr .  Ion. sen* on receipt of 15 cents.
C»'A' y  A rrangem en ta  fo r  L ec tu re s  o r  C lasses m ade 
A ’ o n  app lication .

I  What is Christian Science?
A Lecture delivered before the Western Society for 

ryx*'/-•• Psychical Research of Chicago.

% WHAT IS MEHTAL MEOIEINE?
"4ji- - A Lecture delivered before the Woman’s Physiolo- 

LqCS:^.*'' gical Institute of Chicago.
i  ‘
* Explanations of l-otti questions, specially adapted to

-‘i.^r.atudenta and investigators of Christian Science, by

URSULA N. GESTEFELD,
&T.I T eacher a n d  P ra o tit io n e r  o f C h ris tia n  Science,

. • Boom 33, Central Husic Hall, CHICAGO.
.........1 P r ic k —F ifteen cents pm1 copy; or two copies—one of

each lo c tu re-fo r twenty-flvo eonts. special rules by 
l a  the dozen nr hundrod to Teachers and Practitiouers; 

also to dealers in general.
Dates for opening of classes, term s o f tuition, lcc- 

V tnres, etc., can be had by app‘

(* ‘V

1 Or a t  Mrs. Gestefeld’s 'res 
! Ohlcago, III.

_ a t  tho above addross, 
ence, 88 Lincoln Avenue,

M  E T 1 S  1 .

• -v  T H E  P A T H .
A monthly Magazine o f Oriental Philosophy, Art, 

L itoratino. and Occultism. Conducted and published 
by W. Q. Judge, N. Y. City. I t  is now in Its Second 
Volume. I t  contains, each mouth, a t least 30 pages of 
reading matter. I t  is offered ns a vehicle for the dis- 
semination of facia amt opinions connected with the 
Asiatic sellgions, philosophiesmul sciences. an>l num 
bers among its contributors,.Ifjrued llrnlunin pandits, 
Mohammedan Mills ami Buddhist native scholars, ns 
well as those who are  pursuing special studies, both 
practically and theoretically, in Occultism.

Subscrip tion  p r ic e :-T w o  Dollars per year, payable 
Inadv^tuce. Subscriptions received by the

HERMETIC P U B . CO.,
629 F U L T O N  S T R E E T . C H IC A G O , IL L .

ys need,and should have, the bust 
i maUo. Everybody who has try- 

ed them, says that llm “ M atchless” 
pens of A. C. McCltirg Sb Co. till the bill in every partic 
ular. There are-six sizes, ns follows:

No. 0. Medium size with fine point particularly 
adapted to bonk keening nnd llgure work. 1. Mime size, 
still liner point. 2. I.ui'gcr size, same point as No. 0. 3.

W RITERS^

Large size, coarse point, for correspondence. 4. E n 
grossing; medium broad diagonal |ioiiit; fnr those that 
hold tho pen between tho first and second lingers, or 
a t thatnngle. 5. Large size quill action.

I f  you wish to know tho luxury of writing, send four 
green stamps for samples to

W . A. F H E L O N ,
62# Fulton St., CilfCAOO, I l i ..

The S c o t t i s h  C lansman,
P u b lish e d  S em i-M onth ly . $1.00 p e r year.

Tide is the Official Organ of the Order of Scottish Clans, ami 
should be rend by every Inver of the “ Laud o’ I'ek*-*,” u liethei 
lie Is a member of the Order or not Addrcxs,

F Y F E  & C A M P B E L L , P u b lish e rs .
128 C lark  S tree t, Chicago.

A W A Y ! A package Mixed 
IsiduO kiiulHi w i t h  P a r k  s  F i o u a i .

g i v e n
w £ l i k D | l J  Flower Seeds I

Gu id e . all for 2 stumps. New Flowers, new 
Engravings; teems with Ilorul hints. Everybody delighted. 
Tell all your friends. Send now. O. W. Park, Fannettsburg, Pa.

After Forty yeurs’ 
eiporience in the 
preparation of more 
than One Hundred 
one for patents la

Crwwnj T l W j * |

Thousand a
the United t_______
tries, the publishers of the Scientilio 
American continue to set sb solicitors 
for patents, caveats, trade-marks, copy-

.----------- rights, etc., for the United States, and
to obtain patents in Canada. England. France. 
Germany, and all other countries Their experi- 
ence ie unequaled and tbeir facilities are unsur- pimd.Drawings and specifications prepared and filed 
iu the Patent Office on ehort notice. Terms very 
reasonable. No charge for examination of models 
or drawings. Advice by mail free

Patents obtained t hroogh Mnnn ACo.arenoticed 
Inthe SC IEN TIFIC  AMERICAN, which bee 
the largest circulation and is the most inlluential 
newspaper of its kind published In the world. 
The advantages of such a notice every patentee 
understands.

This large and splendidly illustrated newspaper 
U published W E E K L Y  at $3.t»*year. and is 
admitted tc he the best paper devoted to science, 
mechanics, inventions, engineering worke. and 
other departments of Industrial progress, .pub- 
lisued tn say country. It contains the names of 
•II patenless and title of every invention patented, 
each week. Try it four month's for one'dollar. 
Bold by ill neWsdealers. *

If you have an invention to patent write to 
H Jnn A. <!p., puhlifthers'of Scientific Am^iiosq 
JSI'Rroadway, New York- . .

HanUhi.ok alimit patents nisilml fix*.
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Anatomy, Scientific and Popular, illustrated
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